In this work, we propose a method to synthesize vanadium (IV) 2-benzyli-dene-1-indanone derivatives, used to prepare film structures by thermal evaporation. The complexes possess high melting point allowing the using of vacuum deposition methods. All the samples were grown at room temperature (25˚C) and low deposition rates (0.4 Å/s). The surface morphology and structure of the deposited films were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and spectroscopy dispersive energy (EDS). Optical absorption studies of the complex films were performed in the 200 -1100 nm wavelength range. The Tauc band gap (Eg) of the thin films was determined from the (αhν) 1/2 vs. hν plots for indirect transitions. The vanadium (IV) complex films show optical activation energies in the range of organic semiconductors. Multilayer nylon 11/vanadium indanone devices were fabricated using ITO and silver electrodes. The d.c. electrical properties of the device were also investigated. It was found that the temperature-dependent electric current in the structure showed a semiconductor behavior. At lower voltages below 7 V, the current density in the forward direction was found to obey an ohmic I-V relationship; for higher voltages above 7 V, the conduction was dominated by a space-charge-limited (SCLC) mechanism. The electrical activation energies (Ea) of the complexes were in the 2.17 -2.31 eV range.
as light-emitting diodes, rechargeable batteries, sensors, and electronic devices, has shown a rapid increase in recent years. The low cost of manufacturing organic semiconductors, easy manipulation of specific properties and their compatibility to relatively cheap substrates when they are deposited as thin films, are the main causes for this upsurge. Organic semiconductors also show excellent properties at relatively low temperatures such as high electroluminescence, good charge mobilities, and mechanical flexibility, among others. The main difference between organic semiconductors compared with single atom inorganic semiconductors is the presence of separate molecules, which maintain most of their characteristics even in the solid-state form [1] . These single molecule characteristics are reflected in the optical and electrical properties like absorption, gap and the transport of charge carriers [2] . Molecules including transition metals more commonly provide better results as organic semiconductors. The presence of transition metals with d orbitals favors intramolecular conduction channels, where electric charges can freely circulate, providing preferential directions or anisotropy in the material. Additionally, coordination compounds with active redox metals that exhibit paramagnetic properties often undergo electronic excitations with visible light, which increases the possibilities to be used as organic semiconductor materials.
Under these circumstances, vanadium compounds can be exploited to produce organic semiconductors, magnetic materials and display devices [3] [4] . Vanadium complexes have been a growing topic of research because of their versatile physicochemical properties [4] [5] . The oxovanadium (IV) ion is one of the most known stable diatomic ions and its paramagnetic physicochemical and electronic properties with Schiff base are of great interest in different research fields [6] . Although the oxovanadium with diketones is a highly studied liquid crystal known as metallomesogensoxovanadium [7] [8] [9] , there are no reports about the study of its optical properties as a thin film. Although there are not too many reports on the preparation of these films by thermal vacuum evaporation [10] [11] , the important properties of vanadium have been attributed to the stability of its different oxidation states.
Preliminary results of the study of iron (III) complexes of 2-benzylidene-1-indanone derivatives thin films showed that the chemical differences between the substituents in the complexes and the structural variations did not have a great impact in the band gap value. Nevertheless, the metal arrangements during the thin film formation provided a glimpse on the optical properties of these compounds [12] . In this context, we continue the study of the behavior of new 2-benzylidene-1-indanone metal complexes derivatives with vanadium. These compounds were previously synthesized and characterized both, chemically and structurally through IR, mass spectroscopy, and NMR. As previously mentioned, thin films of these complexes were prepared by thermal evaporation and they were characterized by SEM, EDS and IR spectroscopy. We also report the acquisition of optical parameters related to the main transitions in the UV-Vis region and the fundamental energy gap calculations for these films. The multilayer glass/ITO/ny-lon 11/vanadium indanone/Ag device was fabricated by vacuum thermal evaporation. Finally, the transport characteristics of these devices were also studied by using d.c. electrical measurements.
Experimental Section

General Information
All reagents were obtained from commercial suppliers and used without further purification. The compounds were characterized by IR spectra, recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 283B or 1420 spectrophotometer, by the KBr technique. Melting points were obtained on a Melt-Temp II apparatus and are uncorrected. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were recorded with a Bruker AV 400 or JEOL Eclipse +300 spectrometer. Chemical shifts for the 1 H NMR spectra were recorded in parts per million from tetramethylsilane with the solvent resonance as the internal standard (chloroform, δ = 7.25 ppm). Chemical shifts for the 13 C NMR spectra were recorded in parts per million from tetramethylsilane using the central peak of CDCl 3 (δ = 77.1 ppm) as the internal standard. Mass spectra were recorded with a JEOL JMSAX 505 HA spectrometer at 70 eV using the electronic impact (EI) and fast atom bombardment (FAB + ) technique. The resulting solid was filtered and in some cases purified by column chromatography using hexane/ethyl acetate ( Figure 1 ). 
Synthesis
Characterization
General Procedure for the Synthesis of Oxovanadium Complex of 2-Benzylidene-1-Indanones Derivatives
Thin Film Deposition and Characterization
Thin film deposition of the metal complex of 2-benzylidene-1-indanones deriva- by a vapor deposition of a nylon 11 pellet using a double vacuum chamber with a diffusion pump and a special tantalum crucible. The pressure in the vacuum chamber before the film deposition was (1 × 10 −6 Torr) and the evaporation rate was (70 Å/s). After the vapor deposition, in order to introduce the vanadium complex particles into the nylon 11 matrix, a heat-treatment at 393 K for 10 min was applied. The electric conductivity of the device was studied by means of a fourpoint probe; for these measurements, the substrates are ITO coated glasses with silver strips acting as electrodes. Electric characterization was performed with a programmable voltage source, an auto-ranging pico-ammeter Keithley 4200-SCS-PK1, a sensing station with lighting controller circuit and a sensing station with temperature controller circuit Next Robotix.
Results and Discussion
As far we know, there is not a net influence of the different moiety groups in these ligands. We used our methodology to synthesized 2-benzylidene-1-indanone derivatives to obtain compounds 1a and 2a [12] . IR analysis is shown in Table 1 .
Here, the absence of absorption in the 1600 cm −1 region was considered evidence that the coordination occurs through the enol tautomer. The signal at 1590 cm [15] . The V=O bond may be considered as multiple bonds, where the π bond, is produced by an O-V electronic donation of the pπ-dπ type. The donation degree depends on the capacity of the oxygen atom to give electrons and the vanadium atom to accept them. Oxygen gives electrons due to its high electronic density by having full the valence shell and its low volume. On the other hand, after thin film deposition, a comparison of the IR absorption spectra of the synthesized complexes and those of the deposited films on silicon substrates (Table 1) indicated that thermal evaporation is a good technique to obtain oxovanadium complexes of 2-benzylidene-1-indanone derivatives films because it showed no decomposition of the complexes. The IR spectroscopy results on the films gave a clear clue of their thermal stability. This is a relevant aspect, considering that, if these materials have semiconductor behavior, the electric transport is expected to increase with temperature, without any modification in the structural and chemical composition. 2-benzylidene-1-indanone metal complexes derivatives with oxovanadium can form compounds with strong metal-ligand covalent bonds, which enhance the molecular stability and support the sublimation process without dissociation [16] . There are few differences between powder materials and their deposition on films, and they may be due to internal stress produced during the vaporization process.
In order to promote a semiconductor behavior with the vanadium complexes, it was necessary to guarantee the chemical stability of the molecule at high temperatures, since the electronic delocalization and the mobility of the charge carriers between the coordination sphere of the vanadium atom and the ligand, is crucial. In order to complement the IR Spectroscopy results and to verify the metallic complexes stability after evaporation, an additional EDS analysis was performed. Figure 3 shows results for thin films of vanadium compound 1a,
where the presence of silicon is due to the substrate layer where they were deposited. The presence of the metal and the coordinated oxygen, are observed.
Similar results were obtained for the 2a thin film. In semiconductor materials, it is fundamental that increases in temperature, the electric conductivity in thin films, be increased as well. The stability presented by the vanadium complexes will be decisive for the electric charges transport along the molecule as the temperature is increased, as long as the thin film of the complex shows a uniform morphology, which avoids the dissipation of electric charges.
To know the homogeneity and morphology of the films, SEM images from samples deposited on monocrystalline silicon were obtained. The SEM micro- was generated a lower number of nuclei than in the growing stage, and developed in higher size that in the case of Compound 1a, which probably had a high nucleation with low growth rate. From the foregoing, Compound 2a also presents higher heterogeneity and higher roughness. This is a relevant aspect since a low roughness homogeneous surface will provide a more efficient electronic transport, and therefore, good semiconductor behavior. Thickness is another important aspect to consider; the film from Compound 2a shows much higher thickness at the same deposition conditions and speed that the film from Compound 1a. From all the above, we would expect that the Compound 1a film would be more suitable to present semiconducting behavior and a higher electron flow along the complex molecules. An initial test to evaluate the conductive behavior of these films was through the measurement of the optical activation energy or optical band GAP. This value, which gives a measure of the energy needed for an electron to jump from the HOMO to the LUMO, will be initially obtained by using UV-vis spectroscopy and then the absorption coefficient (α), the photon energy (hν), and finally, the band GAP value.
The UV-vis spectra of vanadium film complexes of 2-benzylidene-1-indano- ne derivatives were acquired in Corning glass substrates at room temperature.
The electronic spectral data of the thin films is given in Table 2 Table 2 and were found in the range between 2.6 [19] . Is important to note that when comparing the plots in Figure 5 for vanadium films 1a and 2a, the first one presents a greater ease of electronic transport than the second one, probably due of the better thin film quality as shown in Figure 4 . The considerable amount of holes and the superior size of particles in compound 2a make it difficult for this compound to be used for optoelectronic applications, although apparently, its activation energy value is slightly low. Because of this, film 1a is more appropriated for the manufacture of a device where the electric properties are evaluated. The small size in its structure, allows also suitable introduced into the polymer matrix of nylon 11, and by this, a suitable flow of electric charges along the film of the device.
As mentioned above, in order to evaluate the electrical properties of the thin films for their use in optoelectronics, a multilayer glass/ITO/nylon 11/1a complex/Ag device was fabricated by using the thermal relaxation technique. One crucial factor that affects the operation of these devices is the protection of the organic semiconductor against harsh environmental conditions [20] . Additionally, and according to Figure 6 (a), at lower voltages below 7 V, an ohmic conduction is evident. However, at this voltage, it is observed a slight change in the slope of the curves, which may be a result of space-charge limited conductivity (SCLC), governed by an exponential trap distribution. This can be explained by a small energy barrier at the ITO/nylon 11/1a complex interfaces, given rise to SCLC bulk current when ITO is positively biased [21] .
The conducting behavior of vanadium complex was evaluated by increasing the temperature, with the purpose to complement the information regarding its semiconducting behavior and its usage for optoelectronic devices. In one hand, 
Conclusion
New vanadium complexes were synthesized with moderated yields with an easy and clean reaction and were also characterized. Due to their physical properties, vanadium indanone thin films were deposited by thermal vacuum evaporation.
Thin film morphology seems to depend on the molecular structure of the ligand around de vanadium atom; polarity in the radical of ligand is a decisive factor for the morphology and thickness of the formed film. The optical band gap was calculated and the values were found to be around 2.7 eV for indirect transitions.
Differences in the GAP values were possibly related to factors such as the radical in the molecule, differences in size of the particles in the film and the molecular overlap of the thin film. 2-benzylidene-1-indanone vanadiummultilayer structure involving conductor-semiconductor interfaces has been fabricated using ITO and silver contact materials among others. The incidence radiation with different wavelengths on the device produced an ohmic behavior at values lower than 7 V, while an SCLC mechanism at values higher than 7 V was evidence.
The effect of temperature on the conductivity was also evaluated and showed typical semiconducting characteristics. The existence of trap levels is confirmed by the presence of three linear portions in the ln σ vs. 1/T plots. From this work, ITO/nylon 11/vanadiumindanone/Agarrangements show potentially useful electronic properties that may be employed in the production of electronic devices for optoelectronic applications.
